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Yongsheng Chen, Ruoli Sun, Yubiao Sun and Liang Huang

Research on composites/blends containing polyaniline (PANI) has attracted numerous scientists and

engineers due to their excellent adhesion and anticorrosive properties. Nano-structured PANI

composites and matrix resins play a key role in physical and anticorrosive performance. This paper

reviews the synthesis, growth mechanisms and corrosion application with different resin coatings of

PANI-based nano-composites. It also highlights the failures of corrosion protection and methods and

suggestions to improve it.
1. Introduction

Corrosion can lead to enormous economic costs and damage to
modern industrial societies, which have a bad impact on
humans and the surrounding environment. It has been repor-
ted that corrosion consumes more than 3% of the gross
domestic product (GDP) of the world annually.1–3

One of the most commonly practiced techniques to prevent
metals from corrosion is to apply anticorrosive paints on their
surfaces. Commonly used anticorrosive paints, such as epoxy,
polyurethane, polyester, etc., are formulated from thermoset-
ting resins, which are not long-lasting. Once a scratch or hole
forms in the coating, the corrosive easily attacks the matrices.
To improve their anticorrosion performance, anticorrosive
coatings must contain corrosion inhibitors such as lead
compounds and chromate pigments.4 However, due to the
adverse effects of heavily used chromium and lead, the envi-
ronment protection authority and other environmental orga-
nizations mandate the elimination of their use as pigments for
anticorrosion paint. Sacricial coatings that use zinc particles
as pigments have been designed for heavy duty protection to
minimize pollution. However, this type of coating is quite easily
corroded due to its poor physico-chemical properties, which
signicantly limits its use in the shipping industry.5

Conducting polymers gained much attention during the past
two decades because of their environmentally friendly behavior
as well as their unusual corrosion inhibiting action for
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metals.6–12 Among these conducting polymers, polyaniline is
considered to be one of the best anticorrosive materials13–15 not
only because of its unique redox tunability, environmental
stability and simple acid–base doping–dedoping process,16 but
also because passivation of oxide layer between metal and
coating is induced by PANI, which protects the metal from
further corrosive attack.17 PANI nanoparticles are of great
interest to researchers because of their unique quantum size
effect, small size effect and surface effect. They have demon-
strated enhanced performance in applications such as corro-
sion protection,18–22 electrochromic devices,23 sensors,24

biomimetic scaffolds,25 energy storage26–28 and super-
capacitors.29–31 Therefore, it is of both great technological and
scientic interest to investigate anticorrosive composites/
blends containing PANI nanostructure. Although several arti-
cles on PANI32–35 have been devoted to the preparation of PANI
nanobers and nanotubes, in this review we narrow down our
discussion on the recent preparation of various PANI nano-
structures and their applications on improving adhesion and
hydrophobicity, as well as the anticorrosion of coatings.
2. Preparation of PANI
nanostructures

There are various methods for preparing nanoscale PANI such
as heterophase interfacial, solution, self-assembling and elec-
trochemical polymerizations.36–39 Fig. 1 shows a schematic
summary of the oxidation of aniline, which also presents some
signicant factors affecting the morphology alone or synergism
during the synthesis process. In addition to the core parameters
(yellow color) for oxidizing aniline, to tailor the type of desired
nanostructure, other reaction parameters and processes (blue
color) should be taken into consideration.40,41 These parameters
RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 28195–28208 | 28195
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Fig. 1 Schematic summary of synthetic pathways for the oxidation of
aniline.
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and processes include chemical additives introduced to the
oxidation, type of template used, polymerization and equip-
ment employed.42 Although the processes for producing PANI
nanostructures are quite complicated, they can be divided into
two routes: those that rely on external templates to induce the
growth of nanostructure and those that do not.43 Corrosion
chemists are trying to synthesize well-designed PANI compos-
ites to realize superhydrophobic surface and various nano-
structures.44 Template synthesis is an efficient method for
producing superior anticorrosion nanoscale PANI composites.
As the most straightforward method for synthesizing PANI
nanostructures, the template route includes so-template and
hard-template methods. The former, also named as the self-
assembly method,45 relies on micelles formed by surfactants to
conne the polymerization of PANI into one-dimensional
nanostructures. Compared to the so-template synthesis, the
monomer or its salt forms micelles by itself in the non-template
synthesis. The hard-template employs some particles as a
scaffold such that PANI can grow on the surface of particles to
acquire a certain morphology.

Scheme 1 shows certain initial oligoanilines to synthesize
PANI.46 Reaction through the ortho position can lead to further
oxidation, which produces phenazine-like moieties along the
backbone of the polymer. Aniline reacting through tail-to-tail
coupling will produce benzidine moieties, and through head-to-
head coupling it will produce azobenzene. Furthermore, ortho-
coupled units may undergo intramolecular cyclization to
produce phenazine structures, which play the role of nucleates
in chain propagation.47 The relatively at molecular structure of
the phenazine moiety makes them hydrophobic and allows
them to maintain one-dimensional nanostructures stable by
p–p interactions. They can deposit on various surfaces to
28196 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 28195–28208
become orderly arranged in the nanostructure with outward
benzene rings.48 Since they form a basis for the proposed self-
assembly processes, these possible reactions of aniline during
its initial stages of oxidation are crucial for understanding
several mechanisms of nanostructure formation.49–51 The
hydrophobic property and the various nanostructures are
crucial for corrosion protection,52 making the formation of
phenazine-containing structure an important part of the
synthesis of PANI composites. Then, a series of organizations of
nucleates, including disordered self-assembly, stacking,
adsorption at polymer chains, or adsorption on immersed
surfaces occurs exclusively, successively or simultaneously,
depending on the experimental conditions.42,53

The reversible acid–base, doping–dedoping, oxidation–
reduction chemistry of polyaniline is shown in Scheme 2.54

Leucoemeraldine, known as the fully reduced form of polyani-
line, can be fully oxidized to form pernigraniline or half-
oxidized to form emeraldine. The emeraldine base (EB) form of
polyaniline is electrically insulating, and can be doped with a
strong acid to give the electrically conducting emeraldine salt
(ES) form of PANI. By adding a strong base, ES can be reversed
to electrically insulating EB. This reversible conductivity ach-
ieved by doping can be applied in actuators and batteries;32 the
unique redox tenability plays a constructive role in keeping the
metal in the passivation state.55

Nucleates and aniline are sensitive to slight changes during
the reaction condition, which leads to PANI's propensity for
forming numerous different structures. Schematic diagrams of
processes for the preparation of different morphologies of PANI
composites are shown in Fig. 2. In particular, the diversity of
PANI nanostructures offers the possibility of enhanced perfor-
mance wherever a high interfacial area is required between the
atmosphere and PANI.56 For example, PANI nanostructures
display much higher anticorrosion properties and better impact
toughness relative to their conventional bulk counterparts in
anticorrosive coatings due to higher effective surface areas and
better contact with metals or resins.57 Different PANI-based
composites with various morphologies applied in specic
circumstances are shown in Table 1.
2.1. PANI-based granules

By using strong oxidants and high aniline concentrations under
strongly acidic conditions, e.g., ammonium persulfate (APS) or
potassium permanganate in sulfuric acid, a granular
morphology of PANI powders is most commonly observed by
precipitation polymerization.58 As shown in Fig. 2, it is assumed
that nano-granules are achieved by a random process of
nucleates getting together. Such a situation may occur due to an
extremely high concentration of nucleates, which are produced
during the short induction period. When the growth of PANI
chain begins to burst, nucleates start aggregating. Nucleates in
water have a limited solubility, and therefore they randomly
agglomerate in continuous phase to give a bigger granule by
stacking. Mechanical agitation is known to affect the nucleation
of some materials, including PANI. Under the shear force
condition, heterogeneous nucleation occurs on the surfaces of
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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Scheme 1 Different initial stages of oxidation to obtain PANI.46

Scheme 2 Oxidation–reduction reaction of PANI.54

Fig. 2 Schematic illustration of nucleates and monomer of aniline to
produce different types of PANI nanostructures.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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the preformed particles. Thus, hydrophobic nucleates adsorb
on the formed PANI granules as nanoscale glues to link the
particles together, and also initiate the growth of new granules
on the surface of the former. Finally, fused granular
morphology is generated. Fig. 3 shows the granular morphology
of PANI, which was synthesized by stirring aniline with APS in
phosphoric acid for 6 hours at 30 �C. Most anticorrosion coat-
ings use granular PANI powders as corrosion inhibitors;59 to
attain higher corrosion resistance other morphologies of PANI
can be added.60
2.2. PANI-based nanobers

PANI nanober composites are one-dimensional objects with a
typical diameter of tens of nanometers. There are ve basic
efficient methods for the preparation of nanobers:43 (I) rapidly
mixed reaction,61 (II) interfacial polymerization,62 (III) dilution
technique,63 (IV) seeding method64 and (V) electrospun tech-
nique.65 The formation mechanisms of polyaniline nanobers
are quite similar and were fully studied by Huang et al.66 They
concluded that the key to synthesizing PANI nanober was
preventing the secondary growth of the nucleate. It is assumed
RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 28195–28208 | 28197
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Table 1 Different PANI-based composites in the class of morphologies

Different morphology
of PANI-based

Composition of corrosion
inhibitora [Ref.] Doped acidb

Methods of composite
preparation Metal used

Corrosive
medium

Granules ND–PANI6 HCl In situ polymerization Steel and aluminum HCl
PANI–CN85 — Ultrasonic oxidative

polymerization
Carbon steel 3.5% NaCl

Nanobers ZnO–PANI22 CSA In situ polymerization Carbon steel 3.5% NaCl
PANI20 Lignosulfonate Direct mixed reaction Aluminum alloy 0.6 M NaCl
PANI69 H2SO4 Three different type

of reactions
Mild steel 3.5% NaCl

PANI98 H3PO4–HCl–
H2SO4–HNO3

Direct mixed reaction Steel type Q 235 3.5% NaCl

Nanotubes PANI–MWCNT74,91 HCl–DBSA In situ polymerization Mild steel 3.5% NaCl
PANI73 DBSA Emulsion polymerization Mild steel 3.5% NaCl

Nanospheres PANI shell with AuNPs75 3-Nitrosali-cylic
acid

In situ polymerization and
dispersion mixing

Zinc 1 M KCl

SiO2 with PANI
core–shell spheres76

DBSA Conventional polymerization Cold-rolled steel 3.5% NaCl

PANI/P-PVA104 H3PO4–HCl Conventional polymerization Steel 3.5% NaCl
Other nano-
composites

HEE and SEPI synthesized
from ACAT121,122

— Nanocasting technique Cold-rolled steel 3.5% NaCl

Urchin-like PANI81,82 b-cyclodextrins–HCl Emulsion polymerization
and in situ polymerization

— —

a ND–PANI, nano-diamond–polyaniline; PANI–CN, polyaniline clay nano-composite; PANI–MWCNT, multi-wall carbon nanotube–polyaniline;
PANI/P-PVA, polyaniline/partially phosphorylated poly(vinyl alcohol); HEE, hydrophobic electroactive epoxy; SEPI, superhydrophobic
electroactive polyimide; ACAT, amine-capped aniline trimer. b CSA, camphor sulfonic acid; DBSA, dodecylbenzene sulfonic acid.

Fig. 3 SEM images of granular PANI powder morphology. Synthetic
conditions: [aniline] ¼ 0.5 M, [aniline]–[APS] ¼ 2 : 1, [H3PO4] ¼ 1 M.
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that under suitable conditions, aniline nucleates are prone to
stacking and are stabilized by p–p interactions between phen-
azine-containing structures, which is shown in Fig. 2. The
nucleates induce the formation of nanobers in their vicinity,
and then act as the main part of a nanober for continuing
growth. In contrast to the formation of granule morphology,
homogeneous nucleation of PANI leads to nanobers, whereas
heterogeneous nucleation results in granular particulates.
During rapidly mixed reactions, quick consumption of the
reactants limits secondary growth, resulting in the nanober
morphology.40 In interfacial polymerization, PANI nanobers
form at the interface, where aniline reacts with the oxidant. This
process also carries the nanobers away from the reaction
28198 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 28195–28208
interface, which suppresses the secondary growth of irregular
particles. New nucleates can stack on different directions of the
growing nanobers, thus extending the one-dimensional
structure to a network columnar structure. The adsorption of
free nucleates at the nanobers results in their branching.67 Li
et al.68 reported a facile rapid polymerization route to synthesize
high quality PANI nanobers initiated by APS/Fe2+ redox initi-
ator. Different concentrations of HCl play a crucial role in the
formation of PANI nanober morphology. In addition, the
composition of redox initiator and the molar ratio of aniline to
redox initiator inuences the size and morphology of the poly-
aniline nanobers. As shown in Fig. 4, only with concentrations
of HCl in a certain range could the author produce PANI
nanobers.68 As the concentration of HCl increased, diameters
of polyaniline nanobers became longer. These nanobers had
a high aspect ratio, whose formation process was free of any
templates or surfactants. Because better impact toughness and
higher anticorrosion property can be achieved due to higher
effective surface areas and shorter penetration depths of target
molecules,69 PANI nanober composites are widely applied in
corrosion protection.70,71

2.3. PANI-based nanotubes

Nanotubes, which have an internal cavity in themiddle, are one-
dimensional objects such as nanobers. PANI nanotubes are
one of the most interesting objects among nanostructures in
the conducting polymer family. PANI nanotubes can be
prepared by physical approaches and chemical routes such as
so-template synthesis, hard physical template-guided
synthesis and electrospinning synthesis. The formation
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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Fig. 4 SEM images of polyaniline nanofibers synthesized using
different concentrations of HCl. (a) 0.01 M; (b) 0.2 M; (c) 0.5 M; (d) 1 M.
Synthetic conditions: [aniline] ¼ 0.05 M, [aniline]–[APS] ¼ 4 : 1, [APS]–
[Fe2+] ¼ 3 : 2, and 6 h.68
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mechanism of nanotubes around a template is similar to that of
nanobers.34 PANI-based nanotubes are produced growing
nucleates under the guidance of templates such as inside
membrane pores and on the surface of template structures. Pan
et al.72 developed a reactive template method for producing the
PANI nanotube. MnO2 was assumed to be the template and
oxidant. When the oxidation of aniline occurred on the surface
of themanganese oxide template, MnO2 was consumed, leading
to a hollow PANI structure (Fig. 5). Various morphologies
should be possible by simply changing the shape of MnO2.
Mahmoudian et al.73 exhibited the effect of PANI nanotubes and
Fig. 5 SEM images of (a) cryptomelane-phase manganese oxide templa
polyaniline nanotubes. (c) Schematic illustration of possible microzone g
oxide wire to PANI nanotube. The scale bar is 1 mm.72

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
nanobers in polyvinyl butyral coating on corrosion protective
performance of mild steel. It was conrmed that the resistance
of the coating containing PANI nanobers was three times lower
than that containing PANI nanotubes aer 30 days of immer-
sion. This effect was explained by the lower surface area of the
nanobers compared to nanotubes of the same mass. To
produce PANI nanotubes, Deshpande et al.74 used multi-wall
carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) as a template and synthesized
PANI over this template. It was observed that the corrosion rate
of low-carbon steel coated with the composite as an anticorro-
sive was about 3.6 times lower than that of epoxy painted steel.

2.4. PANI-based nanospheres

PANI nanospheres with a diameter of around 200 nm, whether
hollow or not, are expected to be promising candidates in
academic applications of anticorrosion.75,76 So-template is a
typical method to synthesize PANI-based nanospheres. As
shown in Fig. 2, micro-emulsion polymerization can be applied
to produce nanocapsules and nano-composites. Surfactants are
usually used for the formation of micelles; the oxidation of
aniline and self-assembly of nucleates occurs inside the
micelles to achieve the nal nanosphere morphology. In
acetone solution, uniform PANI nanospheres were successfully
synthesized by using cellulose acetate (CA) as a single template,
which provided the rst example of uniform PANI nanospheres
synthesized in a non-aqueous system.77 Fig. 6 shows the
morphology of PANI nanospheres prepared by the oxidation of
aniline in phosphoric acid aqueous solution using APS as an
oxidant; aniline forms micelles by itself. PANI nanosphere
composite has high specic surface when mixed with a resin,
and shows better solvation and excellent hydrophobic interac-
tion on the surface. Lv et al.78 successfully synthesized PANI
te. (b) Resultant polyaniline nanotubes. Inset of (b) is a TEM image of
alvanic cell reaction occurring during the conversion from manganese

RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 28195–28208 | 28199
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Fig. 6 SEM images of PANI nanosphere prepared in phosphoric acid.
Synthetic conditions: [aniline] ¼ 0.2 M, [aniline]–[APS] ¼ 4 : 5, [H3PO4]
¼ 1 M.
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nanocapsules by using the interface of mini-emulsion droplets
as a template. A hydrophobic liquid self-healing agent, whose
release could be stimulated upon reduction and delayed under
oxidation, was encapsulated in the PANI capsules, making them
promising candidates for self-healing applications and anti-
corrosion in metallic systems.
2.5. Other morphologies

Zhu et al.79 synthesized conductive rambutan-like hollow
spheres of PANI, which were self-assembled by using per-
uorooctane sulfonic acid (PFOSA) as a dopant and a so
template, causing super-hydrophobicity simultaneously. The
morphological evolution of PANI helixes80 was achieved by a
facile process through the generation of onion-like, multi-
lamellar vesicles used as a novel so template and a liquid
crystal acting as a promoter for PANI polymerization and self-
assembly, which is a breakthrough in the synthesis of helical
structures. Whether solid or hollow, the urchin-like PANI
nanoparticles with an average radius of 60–200 nm have been
successfully prepared by Prasannan et al.81 and Yang et al.,82 as
shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b), respectively. The solid urchin-like
PANI nanoparticles were synthesized selectively using b-CD-
mediated micro emulsion polymerization in the presence of
FeCl3 as a structure-directing agent, while the hollow nano-
particles were successfully synthesized by applying polystyrene
spheres as template and support. FeCl3 was also used as a mild
oxidant and structure-directing agent. Zhao et al.48 studied the
interactions between the aniline oligomer and the molecules of
the medium and synthesized three-dimensional assemblies of
ower-like and urchin-like microspheres, whose contact angle
of the surface was surprisingly high at 153.7�. Peng et al.83

prepared a PANI lm with biomimetic superhydrophobic
structures using a nanocasting technique. The illustration of
Xanthosoma sagittifolium replication is shown in Fig. 2. Polydi-
methylsiloxane (PDMS) was used as a template to replicate the
superhydrophobic surface of leaves to PANI, which produced
good morphology and corrosion protected PANI lm. All the
PANI-based nanostructures mentioned above have high contact
28200 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 28195–28208
angle and exhibit super-hydrophobicity, which always
contribute to prominent anticorrosion property.
3. PANI nanostructure-based
anticorrosive coatings

Although pure PANI shows good anticorrosion property,84–86 the
benets of the application of PANI are hindered by its poor
solubility, infusibility, as well as its almost non-processable
properties.87,88 There are two basic methods for producing PANI-
containing composites and improving the applications of PANI:
(I) mixing PANI composites with matrix polymer by mechanical
dispersion;89–91 (II) synthesizing PANI composites in the pres-
ence of matrix to improve dispersibility.92 The signicance of
these processes is their convenient processibility and low price.
The advantages and disadvantages of coating systems contain-
ing PANI composites and their preparation methods are given
in Table 2.

Since pure PANI is neither soluble nor fusible in water as well
as in organic solvents, the soluble and heat-processable poly-
mer materials containing PANI have gradually become one of
the important topics in materials science.93,94 In common
solvents, the development of better solubility of PANI was rst
achieved by Cao et al.95 They reported that the counter-ion could
induce the processibility of the resulting polyaniline complex by
using a suitably functionalized protonated polyaniline. The use
of oxide passive lm, which is formed by the interaction of
polyaniline and steel, implied that pure PANI coating lm on
the surface of mild steel had a good protective effect but its
corrosion protection was short term due to its poor barrier to
water.96 To achieve long-term protection of metal, it is necessary
to develop a blended coating containing both conventional
resin and PANI.
3.1. Polyaniline epoxy resin coatings for corrosion inhibition

Epoxy resin is widely applied in the coating industry because of
its superb adhesion to metals and high resistance to heat and
corrosive solvent.97

Ge et al.98 prepared PANI nanobers using four kinds of
different dopant acids by rapidly mixed reaction. The best
morphology with uniform diameter and several microns length
was observed, especially in H2SO4. The study also found that the
curing time of epoxy resin could be delayed by adding PANI.
Morphology and counter-anion would impact the anticorrosion
effect of the doped PANI. It was observed that H3PO4-doped
PANI showed the best protective effect, followed by H2SO4-
doped PANI, and then by HNO3-doped PANI and HCl-doped
PANI. In addition to increased corrosion resistance, epoxy–PANI
composites improved other unique properties such as thermal,
mechanical and conductivity properties.99,100 For example, PANI
can act as a curing agent for epoxy resin with covalent bonds
formed between the amine groups of PANI and the epoxy groups
of epoxy resin; the heat to cure increases as PANI loading
increases.101 Electrical conductivity of the epoxy–PANI nano-
composites has been achieved by increasing the loading102 or
decreasing the size98 of PANI, and the morphology effect was
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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Fig. 7 TEM images of urchin-like (a) PANI nanorods prepared through the chemical polymerization of corresponding monomer complex (b-CD
and aniline are in equal moles).81 (b) PANI hollow spheres obtained by dispersing hollow spheres preloaded with anilinium salt solution into ferric
chloride solution.82

Table 2 Different PANI-based composites in the class of organic coating system

Organic coating
system

Composition of corrosion
inhibitora [Ref.]

Methods of coating
preparation Advantage Disadvantage

PANI lm ND–PANI6 CNTs–PANI19,69 Chemical/electrochemical
polymerization

Great anticorrosion
property

Poor solubility, infusible,
non-processable
properties

Epoxy resin PANI–lignosulfonate;20

ZnO–PANI;22 PANI–
MWCNT;74,91 nano-
PANI;88,98 PANI/P-PVA104

Solution blending matrix
polymers and PANI

High resistance to heat,
water or chemicals;
excellent adhesion to
metals; PANI acts as
curing agent for
epoxy resin

Ease to chalking and
yellowing when
exposed to ultraviolet
radiation

Polyurethane PANI and PNA;105,106

DBSA doped PANI108,110
Solution blending matrix
polymers and PANI;
copolymerization of
oligoaniline with other
monomers

Low color change,
high gloss retention and
scratch resistance

Poor resistance
towards mechanical
strains, deformation
or degradation at high
temperatures

Polyimides SEPI123 Copolymerization of
oligoaniline with other
monomers

Striking dielectric, thermal,
adhesive, dimensional
stability

Poor resistance to
alkalis or inorganic
acids

Alkyd resin PANI doped with HCl–
DBSA–CSA–TSA;87 PANI
and PNA;96 PANI–EB/ES117

Solution blending matrix
polymers and PANI

Good adhesion, exibility,
resistance to acid,
and durability

Poor resistance to
caustic alkali

Polyvinyl butyral (PVB) PANI nanotubes;73

PANI shell with AuNPs75
Solution blending matrix
polymers and PANI

Strong binding, optical
clarity, adhesion to many
surfaces, toughness and
exibility

Poor resistance to
chemical and high
temperature

Acrylic polymers and
copolymers

PANI (PPA) and PANI
(CSA)113

Solution blending matrix
polymers and doped PANI
counter-ion-induced
processibility

Good adhesion, chemical
inertness, photo stability,
and environmental stability
lm-forming properties

Limited resistance
in water or soil

Chlorinated rubber PANI–ES/EB and
DBSA-doped PANI119

Solution blending matrix
polymers and PANI

Excellent resistance to
water

Poor solvent resistance
and high VOC content

a ND–PANI, nano-diamond–polyaniline; PANI–MWCNT, multi-wall carbon nanotube–polyaniline; PANI/P-PVA, polyaniline/partially
phosphorylated poly (vinyl alcohol); PNA, poly(1-naphthylamine); SEPI, superhydrophobic electroactive polyimide; CSA, camphor sulfonic acid;
DBSA, dodecylbenzene sulfonic acid; TSA, p-toluene sulfonic acid; PANI(PPA), phenylphosphonate-doped polyaniline; PANI (CSA), camphor
sulfonic acid-doped polyaniline; ES, emeraldine salt; EB, emeraldine base.
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studied by Zhang et al.103 For the conductivity study, at the same
loading level, volume resistivity in epoxy nano-composites with
PANI nanobers was lower than that in epoxy nano-composites
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
with PANI nanospheres. The junctions of PANI nanospheres
with lower aspect ratio were more than those in the PANI
nanobers with higher aspect ratio. Compared to pure epoxy,
RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 28195–28208 | 28201
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the improved dielectric property was attributed to the large
interfacial polarization of polymer nano-composites. Chen and
Liu104 successfully synthesized conducting polyaniline/partially
phosphorylated poly (vinyl alcohol) (PANI/P-PVA) spherical
nanoparticles with better dispersion. Variations in the open
circuit potential (OCP) values and electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS) spectra with time of exposure demonstrated
that waterborne PANI/P-PVA-containing coatings with PANI/P-
PVA content of 2.5 wt% were able to offer higher corrosion
protection than PANI ES-containing coatings with PANI ES
content of 2.5 wt% because of signicant dispersibility in
aqueous and uniform distribution of the former system. The
appearance of three-coated panels aer salt spray test for 30
days is shown in Fig. 8, which conrmed that severely bubbled
or obvious corrosion was not observed on the 2.5 wt% PANI/P-
PVA coating.
Fig. 9 Photographs showing MS panels coated with (a) pure and (b)
blended polymers after exposing to salt spray test (300 h).108
3.2. Polyaniline polyurethane coatings for corrosion
inhibition

The advantage of polyurethane coatings is their remarkable
resistance to ultraviolet radiation and weather. Compared to
epoxy coatings, they are also widely used for corrosion protec-
tion,105,106 especially in an environment where sunlight is
abundant, because this type of coating exhibits low loss of gloss
and color change when exposed to ultraviolet radiation.107 Due
to good abrasion resistance, hardness, gloss, general chemical
resistance, and impact resistance coupled with zero or low
volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions, waterborne poly-
urethane dispersions are widely investigated. Gurunathan
et al.108 for the rst time used aqueous cationomeric poly-
urethane dispersions (PUDs) blending with 2 wt%, 4 wt% and 6
wt% of polyaniline–dodecyl benzene sulfonic acid (DBSA) water
dispersions to form new conductive composites. Accelerated
corrosion tests revealed that PUD-2000–PANI 6% showed
superior corrosion protection on mild steel coupons, which can
be observed in Fig. 9. The numbers in the names are different
polyols used in the experiment. Moreover, as reported by Chen
et al.,109 brous structure of DBSA-doped PANI was prepared
Fig. 8 Photograph of pure epoxy-coated panel, 2.5 wt% PANI ES-coated
to salt spray test.104
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and well-dispersed in the conducting waterborne polyurethane
(WPU) matrix. These blends of conducting lms can be used for
corrosion protection, for antistatic requirements and in other
elds. Different results were found by Diniz et al.,110 who
compared organic coatings based on epoxy and polyurethane
matrices containing PANI doped with DBSA. PANI had an
adverse effect on polyurethane paints by a decrease in resis-
tance, whereas the epoxy-based coatings exhibited improved
performance due to different interactions of PANI–DBSA
pigments with different matrices.

3.3. Polyaniline acrylic polymer coatings for corrosion
inhibition

Acrylic polymers and copolymers are widely used in the
formulation of protective coatings due to their good adhesion,
lm-forming properties and photo-stability. Sathiyanarayanan
et al.111,112 investigated the comparative anticorrosive
panel, and 2.5 wt% PANI/P-PVA-coated panel after 30 days of exposure

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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Fig. 10 SEM images of (a) Xanthosoma sagittifolium leaf-like super-
hydrophobic polymeric surface. Inset shows the contact angle of
polymeric surface. (b) Top view of polymeric surface. (c) Cross-
sectional view of polymeric surface.123
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performance of coatings containing TiO2, PANI and PANI–TiO2

composites (PTC) on steel in an acrylic binder. The performance
of the coatings containing a granule morphology of the above
mentioned three samples was evaluated by immersion test in
3% NaCl for 60 days, salt fog test for 35 days and OPC and EIS
technique. Results showed that the OPC values of PTC-con-
taining coating were higher than that of the coatings with TiO2

or PANI. PTC coating resistance values were two orders higher
than the others. The author considered that the enhanced
performance of PTC coatings was due to a uniform distribution
of granule PANI instead of bulk PANI, which could form a more
uniform passive lm to protect the surface. Silva et al.113

investigated the electrochemical behaviors of polymeric blends
formed by phenylphosphonate (PPA)-doped PANI and cam-
phorsulphonate (CSA)-doped PANI, both of which were used as
corrosion inhibitors for iron in sulphuric acid solutions with or
without chloride ions. This study showed that the chemical
nature of the dopant acid used for preparing PANI was a crucial
choice, which would determine the solubility of PANI and the
anticorrosion properties of the coatings. Both the polymeric
lms acted as smart coatings, releasing anions on demand with
different redox behaviors, and CSA-doped PANI exhibited better
protective property.

3.4. Polyaniline alkyd resin coatings for corrosion inhibition

Alkyd-based coatings are described to exhibit good adhesion,
durability, exibility, and high resistance.114 Oil-based alkyds
are one of the most widely used industrial protective coating
materials due to their color stability, low cost, and exceptional
weatherability in most environmental situations.115 Bhanvase
et al.116 dispersed PANI and PANI–CaCO3 nano-composite in
alkyd resin in different percentages. The structure and
morphology effect of adding PANI and PANI–CaCO3 nano-
composite on the anticorrosion and mechanical properties of
alkyd resin were discussed. The results showed that PANI–
CaCO3 resulted in an enhanced adhesion of alkyd resin to metal
substrate, an improvement in the impact strength of composite
alkyd coatings, and a decreased corrosion rate of PANI–CaCO3

alkyd resin. These results were attributed to the synergistic
effects of PANI and nano-size CaCO3. Marti et al.117 examined
the performance of four anticorrosive pigments used in alkyd
primer. Very small weight percentages of PANI showed good
dispersion in organic solvents such as xylene and organo-
chloride, and provided greater protection to the matrix than
other conducting polymers or zinc phosphate. Therefore, it is
suggested that PANI is a satisfactory substitute for classical zinc-
containing corrosion inhibitors.

3.5. Polyaniline used in other coatings and aniline oligomer-
derivating polymers for corrosion protection

Yuan et al.118 developed a novel strategy by combining in situ
chemical oxidative gra polymerization and surface-initiated
ATRP to fabricate antibacterial poly(4-vinylaniline)–polyaniline
(PVAn–PANI) bilayer coatings for combating biocorrosion by
sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) in seawater on stainless steel
(SS) substrates. Electrochemical results revealed that PVAn–
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
PANI-modied SS surface conferred corrosion resistance and
the desired high barrier ability on SS substrates. With antibac-
terial properties of quaternized PVAn–PANI bilayers and
inherent anticorrosion capability, it was potentially useful for
steel-based equipment under harsh marine environments.

PANI, as an anticorrosion agent, was also studied in chlori-
nated rubber (CR)-based coating system.119 Sakhri et al.120 dis-
cussed the different protective mechanisms of zinc phosphate
and polyaniline as pigments in chlorinated rubber paint. They
also found that PANI used as an anticorrosive pigment in
chlorinated rubber paint at low loading of 1.5 wt% was more
efficient than zinc phosphate.

In addition to applying nanostructure of PANI to improve the
corrosion protection of coating, aniline oligomer-derivating
electroactive polymers with nanostructure, including electro-
active epoxy and electroactive polyimide, have attracted much
research attention,121,122 which is a promising area for corrosion
protection. For example, Chang et al.123 used nanocasting
technique and incorporated the well-dened and conjugated
oligoaniline into copolymer backbones to obtain a biomimetic
superhydrophobic electroactive polyimide (SEPI) surface struc-
ture from a natural Xanthosoma sagittifolium leaf, which
combined the benecial properties of specic oligoaniline with
desirable polymer properties such as mechanical strength and
lm-forming ability. Fig. 10 shows the polymeric surface, and
the inset picture exhibits the high contact angle. Tafel and
Nyquist plots indicated that SEPI coating offered better
protection against corrosion than the common coatings.123
3.6. Protection process and anticorrosion mechanism of
polyaniline-based coating

Anticorrosion mechanisms for PANI-based coatings are
considered to be quite complex. The morphology and compo-
sition of PANI, type of matrix resin, local pH, humidity, galvanic
RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 28195–28208 | 28203
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activity, corrosive environment, and test method affects the rate
of corrosion; all of these factors are regarded as important
parameters.124,125 Fang et al.126 investigated pure PANI coatings
deposited on the metal substrates in different solutions by
cyclic voltammetry. They summarized the mechanism in which
ES had a positive potential to maintain the substrate in a
passivation state, and PANI coating could work as a physical
barrier to prevent the diffusion of a corrosive media. Thick,
compact and excellent adherence was required for pure PANI
coating to provide better protection. However, the exact mech-
anisms for the corrosion processes of PANI-based coatings,
which are more complicated than pure PANI, are yet to be fully
elucidated.

There are several protective mechanisms of polyaniline
material such as passivationmechanism, electric eld shielding
mechanism, bipolar coating mechanism, adsorption mecha-
nism, anode protection mechanism, and mechanism of dopant
ions inhibition. The essence of these mechanisms is the unique
oxidation-reduction of polyaniline. These are briey discussed
in the following sections.

3.6.1. Theory of metal oxide passivation. The presence of
PANI leads to the formation of a dense, protective layer con-
sisting of metal oxide and maintains the metal in a passivation
state to protect it from further corrosion. PANI also has the
ability to maintain and fast x the protective layer. In the
process of repairing lms, PANI is rst reduced and then
oxidized.

Wessling127 considered that the formation of the passive lm
is due to catalytic oxide-redox reactions. He reported the cata-
lytic passivation mechanism of PANI to iron, as shown in
Scheme 3. ES was an intermediate in the oxidation of aniline,
and LS was the reduction state of polyaniline. The theory
pointed out that the dense oxide lm kept the metal the
passivating region and decreased the corrosion rate of
iron.128,129 In addition, some studies have already conrmed
that the oxide lm was mainly composed of Fe2O3 in the outer
layer and the Fe3O4 layer near the iron surface by XPS130–133 and
Raman spectra.134 Moreover, the oxide lm was also found in
the scratched part or bare metal area, which explained the
superior resistance of polyaniline to pitting and scratch. Moraes
et al.96 synthesized a PANI lm from phosphate buffer solutions
on active metals by the electrochemical method. They assumed
that a secondary layer formed by insoluble phosphate also
played a key role in the high oxidative capacity of the surface.

3.6.2. Barrier protection. Usually, a coating can act as a
barrier by separating the metal surface from the corrosive
Scheme 3 Description of the catalytic passivation of iron by PANI.127

28204 | RSC Adv., 2014, 4, 28195–28208
environment. Beck et al.135 used EIS to investigate the corrosion
protection capability of the polymer layer formed from the
anodic polymerizations of aniline and pyrrole and their deriv-
atives. Their study suggested that the coating had an obvious
inhibition effect when the polyaniline lm thickness exceeded 1
mm. This phenomenon was also attributed to the barrier
protection of polyaniline. Schauer et al.136 demonstrated the
barrier protection mechanism of polyaniline, as shown in
Fig. 11. Conductive polyaniline salt helped in the cathode
reaction PANI and oxide coating (interface 2), rather than the
interface between the metal and oxide coating (interface 3);
therefore, anode and cathode reaction were spatially separated,
which could stop the pH value of the metal surface from
increasing and maintain steel in the passivation state. In this
way, PANI improved the anticorrosion ability and protected the
metal surface. Hou et al.137 demonstrated that excellent dis-
persibility of PANI would improve the barrier protection of
aggressive ions, and the presence of PANI quite likely enhanced
cross-linking and decreased porosity to produce superior
protection.

Jain et al.138 presented the mechanism of the electric eld
effect. The interface between metal and polyaniline yielded an
electric eld. Electric eld and electron transfer were in oppo-
site directions, which could prevent electron transfer from the
metal to the oxidant. Conventional organic coating could not
form an electric eld, which could act as a shield for electron
transfer. When the PANI-based coating suffered some defects
(scratches or pitting), it still exhibited anticorrosion effects.
Radhakrishnan et al.139 intentionally scratched the coating and
observed its self-healing property with no rust on the surface
even aer a long-time exposure to corrosion conditions. They
explained these results as the additional cross-linking of PANI.
Hence, it is not shielding alone that affects the protection of the
metals, and further studies should be conducted to describe
this mechanism.

3.6.3. Complex formation effect. The main theme of
complex formation effect is that the redox reaction, which
occurs at the interface between iron and PANI, will generate a
complex compound. The oxidation potential of the complex is
higher than that of pure PANI, and it promotes the reduction of
oxygen, which results in compensating the charge consumed by
the dissolution of iron. Complex formation effect can maintain
the potential of iron in the passivation region to be stable.
Mohammad et al.140 produced PANI–PS core–shell latex
Fig. 11 Barrier protection mechanism of PANI.136

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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Fig. 12 Schematic depiction of the mechanism of PANI nano-
structure-based coatings.
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microspheres through the adsorption of suspension polymeri-
zation method. They assumed the mechanism was one in which
PANI and iron generated a complex at the metal interface.
During this process the metal was protected and PANI was
reduced. By comparing FTIR spectra of the area before and aer
the corrosion test, Kamaraj and other researchers113,141–143

considered that the complex lm was formed by the interaction
between metals and PANI composites.

3.6.4. Corrosion inhibition effect. The nitrogen atom of
organic amine compounds usually has lone pairs of electrons,
which can form coordination bonds with the hollow d orbitals
of the metal, such that the molecule adsorbed on the metal
surface forms a layer of protective lm to protect the metal.
Dhawan144 found that ortho-substituted o-ethoxy polyaniline
exhibited an excellent inhibitive effect, and its anticorrosive
efficiency was 8 times more than that of pure polyaniline. The
existence of o-ethoxyphenol could increase the solubility of
aniline. Polar group quaternary ammonium cations and p–p

bond of phenetidine enabled the polymer to strongly adsorb on
the metal surface, forming a uniform capping surface lm.
Simultaneously, the ethyl in the chain was perpendicular to the
metal surface, making the adsorption lm more stable. Simi-
larly, Brussic145 believed that polyaniline, as a corrosion inhib-
itor for copper, was adsorbed on the surface of copper rather
than forming chemical bonds by comparing unsubstituted
PANI and poly-o-phenetidine derivative.

3.6.5. Analysis of coating failure mechanism. The failure
mechanism and the main reason for the failure of organic
coatings have been widely studied.146–148 It is well-acknowledged
that there are mainly three types of failure situations for anti-
corrosive coating. First, bad adhesion between coatings and
substrates makes a coating prone to shedding. Second, the
coating itself is eroded by acid, alkali, salt or other media, which
makes the matrix bare in the corrosion environment and causes
its corrosion. Finally, due to the existence of defects in the
coating such as pinholes, bubbles, other inclusions, or poor
resistance permeability of the coating. Small ions, such as Cl�,
can diffuse through the coating, which causes a signicant
reduction in the resistance of the coating, and thus electro-
chemical corrosion will occur much faster. In modern industry,
taking petroleum as an example, most corrosion is caused by
electrochemical corrosion. Numerous cases are due to pinholes,
poor resistance of diffusion and permeability. When ions seep
into the coating and contact the metal layer, electrochemical
corrosion will occurs on the surface. Meanwhile, the gas
product, such as H2 or O2, swells the coating and the surface of
the metal akes off, whichmakes the coating lose its protection.

As mentioned above, PANI nanostructure-based organic
coatings are expected to substantially develop the resistance of
coating against three types of failure situations. As depicted in
Fig. 12, the nanostructure of PANI composites can enhance the
adhesion and mechanical properties of the coating by
increasing the interactions between nanoscale composites and
targeted substrates. The pathways for Cl�, H2O and O2 to get to
the metal substrate are extended, and thus the ion and gas
barrier properties of the coating are improved by PANI nano-
structures. Higher specic surface area of nanotubes results in
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
more contact areas between PANI and matrix polymer; there-
fore, PANI nanotubes exhibit superior protection to the metal
among various PANI nanostructures. In addition to hydropho-
bicity from the coating with rugged appearance, PANI-based
coatings can create a passivation oxide layer for the entire
surface and protect the scratched area with self-healing
attributes.
4. Conclusions and prospects

The oxidation of aniline can produce a variety of nanostructures
with different sizes and shapes, including granules, nanobers,
nanotubes and nanospheres. It is concluded that different
PANI-based nanostructures can improve the protection of metal
by forming passivation oxide and complex layers. By blending
with different resin matrices, we could get various anticorrosion
mixtures, which could be applied in sundry occasions. The
protection processes and anticorrosion mechanisms of PANI-
based coatings are complicated due to the wide variations in
research processes (PANI-based nanostructure, dispersivity,
corrosive environment, doped acid, coating type). PANI nano-
structure-based polymer coatings can enhance anticorrosion
properties by increasing coating adhesion, producing a high
potential of the metal and the self-healing of the engraved area.
The signicant advantages of nano-PANI anticorrosive coatings
lie not only in their easy producing process and eco-friendly,
energy-saving and long-term anticorrosion properties, but also
in their prospect for preparing self-healing coatings in
scratched and pinhole areas, where bare steel surface is exposed
to the corrosive ambience. With more comprehension on the
extension of the service period of these coatings, remarkable
achievements can be made in different industries such as
marine, petroleum, construction and energy.
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